
THE INVITATION TO THE VARANGIANS*

OMELJAN PRITSAK

1. THE SOURCE EVIDENCE

One of the earliest recordedepisodesin East European"Russian"/
"Ukrainian" history is the famous invitation to the Baltic Sea
"Varangians,"allegedly extendedby the inhabitantsof the Novgorod
region,that a prince be sent"to rule over us andgive properjustice."
In response,according to the usual analysis, a Varangian from a
groupknownas the Rusb= Rus’was sent:Rjurik, his two brothers,
and "all the Rus’" arrived, and from them the whole land and
its inhabitants came to be called Rus’. The later rulers of Kiev,
Novgorod,and otherprincipalities took greatpainsto establishtheir
legitimacy by tracing their descentto Rjurik.

Modernscholarshavebeen.reluctantto acceptsucha simple account
of the origins of a major state organization. During the last two
centuries, investigators have been particularly concerned with the
ethnicidentityof Rjurik andthat of the inviters. Conflicting speculations
have engenderedlively and sometimes bitter controversy, too often
marred by modern nationalistic passions.I will not touch on the
history of studiesaboutthis episode;’ instead,I would like to present

continuedon page11
* This article is part of a six-volume study, entitled The Origins of Rus’, which is
being prepared for publication. Certain statementsmade here are based on the
detailedargumentationpresentedin volume 5 of that work. It is a pleasantduty to express
my gratitude to ProfessorHorace G. Lunt, my colleagueand friend, who skillfully
madethe textual rearrangementsnecessaryto convert a chapterfrom a lengthy study
into this short independentarticle, which he also furnished with several philological
footnotes.However, all responsibility for the article’s hypothesisand proofs remains
my own.

The bibliography on this subject is extensive. I will cite only the most informative
items: Vladimir A. Motin, "Varjago-Russkij vopros," Slavia 10 1931: 109-136, 343-
379, 501-537;V.A. Molin, "Naëalo Rusi, Normany v Vostonoj Evrope," Byzantino
Slavica 4 1932: 33-58, 285-307; Henryk Lowmiañski, Zagadnienie roli Normandy w
genezie panstw slowiadskich Warsaw, 1957; Vladimir P. uiarin, Sovremennaja



NOVGOROD FIRST HYPATIAN LAURENTIAN

Bb epeeisace KbzeeaU IJeKa u Xo- I
puca uoewpoàcmuuii,oae, peicosruu
CJJ0BeHH,a KPHBHUH H Mepsi.

CJIOBeH caoioBoJIocTh arrkjia, a 2 6367/859A.D.
KPISBHJ.W CBO}O, a Mepe
csioso; icoxo caornvmQflOMJ
BJIas1me;a qioa CBOI{M’I, pooM;

a naim tasixy Bapsn-osr,, 3 Hr.saxypam,Bapsr3H HMaxy naiss, BapsI3a
npuxopiuteaTh 3MOPb$1 am3aMOpbsl

C
4 isa qioga, is isa Cnoa’hsexi,, isa ‘Iiog, a isa CJIOBHeX,

H Ha Mtpsixa H H Bcsx [a Ha] Ha Mepa is Ha BCkXT,, [a isa]
Kpsmwsaxi. KPHBH’eXb.

z
5 A Ko3apeUMQXYb isa Hojlirnexb, A Ko3apuuaxy Ie fIovnsmx,

u isa Cmcepexbu isa Bamwsuxb, u isa Cmeepmx,u isa B,smwtmxb,

OT Mysia no 6trfa Bepaws; 6 mssaxyno 6t, H BBHJ1H isaxy iTo 6tn is BBPHL
[T. 6ixa ii] TaKo OT bIMa. OT nalMa.

a issice 6sixy y ffliX, TO TH Hacaime 7
rgksixy CJIOBeHOMI, KPHBH’IeMl, H
MepsiMi, H

H BacTamaCiroaeirh is Kpisassws 8 6370/862A.D.

is Mepsi is qioa Ha Bapsirss,

is fl3rHaffla 51 3 Mope; 9 H risama Bapssrii 3a Mope, Hm,-isama Bapsiras ia Mope,

10 a sieama aMa naHH, H HC ama arca zams,

H HaqamaBJ1aLTHcaMis co6k 11 II noqamacaMis B co&k BOJ1OTH a noqamacasmB co6kBOJ1oJTa,

H FOpOM cTaBisTss. 12

13 a ise 6t B smmnpaBux. a He 6k B isaxanpaBai.

H BacTamacaMH Ha cii Boeaam, 14



3e1,uIsi isama ejnca a o6isnaa,
a apswa y isacir’ary,

a noa.ltTe x HaMb Kissnaism
H Bu1atTb HaMM.

Hm6pama cii 3 6paTa
C pOU,i CH0HMH,

a nosimaco co6oiopyxcmiy Miiory
is nperusBHy.

H npaHtoma

K Hoey2opoày

D H B1,cTapQIb ha pu4t,

16 a 6blma yco6ssuhB HH.

14 Ft BoeBaTacais Ha cii noqama.

15

13

17 H pxoma:

18 nosue,c CaMIS B co6k 511151351,

19 mice 6ai BOJIOJn,llaMa H ps1.Jaim
no psi,uy, no npaBy

20 Homa ia ope is Bapiiroira

21 KPYCU.
Clije óo 3axym mbz Bapiiz Pycb,
55K0 ce ôpy3uu3O6CE Ceee,
Y3UU ace YpMaHU, Aubj1/use,
u,smu Tome, maiso U CU.

22 Picoma

23 FYCb
fwôs, Cizoee,sm,Kpuewsuu Becb*:

24 3eMnsl isamanejimcaa o6isjisia,
a apsiztaBa iseil HTh.

25 a nossiteTeKHSDIHT H
BOJ1OtTB llaMa.

26 H nm6pama cii ipise 6paTa
c poai CBOISMH,

27 a nosimano co6 edo Pycb

ii npsi.ioma

28 Kb CiloemisoM nmpeme.

H ptma caMa B ce6s:

HoanIesfi,co6h KHSI3$1,

mice 6M BOl1Oittlrb llaMa a cyita.im
no npay.

Homa 3H MopeK Bapiiroisa

K Pycu.
Cuqe6o cq eaxy mbu Bap.’s3u PyCb,
aKO ce ôpy3uu 3b8YCRCeue,
àpyuu a#ce YpMai’se, A,s2iuuse,
àpysuu Fbme, maKo u Cu.

Pma

Pycu [i:i PA; fLaB. PyCh]
ciloab, Cijoemisu, u Kpueuu, u Becb*:

3eMJhii Hama sseiimcaa o6wlHa,
a apiiia Ba iselt H’STh.

a noisTe icHsnlcam
H BO31OjhTa llaMa.

H a31,6pamacii 3 6pamsi
c pobi cHoaMis,

nosiuxano co6 cciv PYCb,

H npa.aoma

[P:K CJIOBeHOMnepnoe.

fl oo,.sa pJ,4n Lilt

a 6Mma is issix yco6au.

H isoeaa noqamacaa isacii.

H 6&cm Mexa isMis pamBeiimca
a yco6isita,

H BacTamarpa Ha rpa,

H ise &hme B isaxanpaBM.

11 ptma a ce&k:

KHWSSI noawer,

mice 6j,s BiIajm isaMais
psutsuiHbI no npaBy.

Hitoma a Mope J BapsiroMa

14 picoma:
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* InaT,JIaB:Bcsl; PA:Bca.



29 H cpy6uwasopoôbJIaào2y

H cae cTapam}la

e Hoemsopoôm 6s mssi ey Piopaici,;

a npyria ctite a BJIt,o3ep
Cimeyca;

a TpeTeis Bb H36opbcKk,a eiviy
TpyBopi,

Hom mmx BapRsb,

isaxOôisUKb rnmxb,

nposeawacii Pycb,

u om mmx c.ioeemPycKars 3eMJiil;

u cym ,soesojxthcmuuiuoàueao
nllemnero itHil om poOaeap’ia#cbdKa.

Ho iaoio sice jihry yxipe Casieyca
a 6par ero TpyBopa.

H npmi rniacm earnraPiopmca,
o6oio 6paTy isjiacm,

a HaHa BJTazfrraearns!,.

a cpy6ama ropozsJlaiIory a che
is J1aio3]

cTap’samaa

Pioprnca,

a pyrassCaiseycr,isaBkrho3ep

a TPTHH M3öopi,crh,Tpyisopa.

H OT rkcr, Bapsira [TPA]

npoeaCa Pycxaa3eMjiq,

isOeySOpoôbqU[P Hossaropoa]

mu cyrn& Aioàbe isOysoposlbIIU
om poôa eapcbCKa,

npea,ceêo êmwa Cisoemisu.

Ho iwoio xce J1TY CisHeyci, ype
a [TPA ii] 6pamcr0 TpyBopa.

H upail BJIacTb Piopaira
[PBCIO] [PoilirHa]

30 H cne cTaptttumll

31 B J1aio3Pioprnca,

32 a pyraa Crnieyci, isa EhJro3epk,

33 a pera TpyBopi, Ba H36opcU1,.

34 Horn mmxi, Bapaeib

35

36 npoiea cii Pycisaa3eMJha.

37

38

39

40 Ho aaoio sice irty yrspe CHHeYCa
a 6pamero Tpyisopa.

41 H npasi Piopaicaairacmiscio oaim.

42

43 H flpuweàb Kb HAbMeplo U cpyôu

SOpOôb isaàb BoiixoeoMb,u
npoeazuau Hoebsopoàb,is cmemy sosisaica.
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THE INVITATION TO THE VARANGIANS 11

an analysis of the rather scanty sourcematerial and attempta fresh
evaluation.2

The "Invitation to the Varangians"is recordedonly in the native
chroniclesofOld Rus’ : thereis no traceof it in Byzantine,Scandinavian,
Islamic, or other written sources.Of the many variantsthe chronicles
offer, only three need be taken into account here-thethree which
representtheearliestextantstagesof Kievanannalistics.3TheNovgorod
First Chronicle reflects the earliestcompilation, datedabout 1071, al
though the modificationsmade by a later Novgorod editor must be
reckonedwith. TheLaurentianChroniclereflectsthefinal versionof the
compilation known as the Povést’ vremennyxlet or "Tale of Bygone
Years"ca. 1123,whereasthe HypatianChronicleis the secondvariant
of the PVL the Mstislav Monomaxoviredaction,ca. 1119.One sign
of the differencesamongtheseversions is that the story of Rjurik is
recordedunder the year 6362/854 in the Novgorod First Chronicle,
while in the Hypatian and Laurentianit is divided into two entries:
6367/859and 6370/862.

Since the only researchmethodpossible for us is comparison, the
texts of these three chronicles are given here. Italicized words and
passagesare those that seem, on grounds we will discuss, to be
insertions.

2. WHO INITIATED THE INVITATION TO THE VARANGIANS?

The NovgorodFirst Chronicle NFC has,on the whole, preservedthe
oldest stage of the tradition while reflecting knowledge of life in

bur±uaznaja istoriografija Drevnej Rusi Moscow, 1964; Knud Rahbek Schmidt, et al,
Varangian Problems,Report of the First InternationalSymposiumon the Theme "The
EasternConnectionsof theNordic Peoplesin theViking Periodand Early Middle Ages,"
Moesgaard - University of Aarhus, 7-11 October 1968, Scando-Slavica,supp. I Copen
hagen, 1970.
2 See the texts on pp. 8-10

Concerning the Old Rus’ chronicles letopisi see Aleksej A. axmatov, Razys
kanija o drevnêj.tixrusskixletopisnyxsvodaxSt. Petersburg,1908; Mixail D. Priselkov,
Istorja russkogoletopisanvaXI-XVvv. Leningrad, 1940; Dimitrij S. LiAaèev, Russkie
letopisi i ix kul’turno-istoriöeskoeznaãenieMoscow, 1969 Seealso Mark X Aletkovskij,
Povest’vremennyxlet Moscow, 1971.

The texts are quoted here according to the following editions: NFC = AN.
Nasonov,ed,Novgorodskajapervajaletopis’ MoscowandLeningrad,1950, pp. 106-107;
LaurentianChronicleLay = Evgenij F. Karskij, ed, Polnoe sobranie russkix letopisej
hereafterPSRL,vol. 1: I, 2nd ed Leningrad, 1926, cols. 19-20; Hypatian Chronicle
Hyp = A. A. axmatov,ed., PSRL,vol. 2, 2nd ed St. Petersburg,1908, cols. 13-14.
Spelling has been partly normalized.Some insignificant modifications based on related
manuscriptsare added in square brackets.Numerals are added to provide references
to individual passages.



12 OMELJAN PRITSAK

the north. It emphasizesthat the invitation concernsthe citizens of
towns gorody/grady,and not tribes or clans rody:

H aiama BflTH CMli co6 11 And theybeganto govern
themselves

ii ropo,zuiCTaBHTH... 12 and to build towns
H wc’ramarpattHa rpai, 15 and town roseagainsttown
n He 6me B HHX6 rIpaBM. 13 And therewas no law among

them.

The Kievaneditorof the PVL, on the other hand, had no knowledge
of the Baltic system of town self-governmentthat we have ample
reasonto believeexistedin Novgorodandothernortherntowns. He was
used to the Polanian-Derevlianiantype of tribal-territorial organiza
tion based on the rod, that is, on the concept of "kin" having the
extendedmeaningof "clan" or "tribe." The editor simply misunder
stood his sources.He misinterpreted the judicial term pravda ‘law’
i.e., a direct and correct mode of action, as opposedto a deviousor
illegal one by taking it in the moral senseof "truth" as opposedto
falsehood.The loss of the correct jurisdictional definition entailed a
major changein the force of the passage:

it rioiamaCMH B co6k 11 And they beganto govern among
BOJTOTH themselves

H H 6 B tIHxb npaBM, 13 And therewas no truth amongthem,
H WbCT PO.1 Ha pOX1. 14 And kin rose againstkin.

The importantnotion of importing a legal code for the towns was thus
lost.5

2.1 Both the Laurentianand Hypatianversionsof the PVL associate
the towns with ethnic namesthat we can assumerefer to tribes.6The

It is a well-known fact that the Pravda rus’skaja, the first legal code in Eastern
Europe, was producedby the traveling merchantsfrequentantes of the city of Great
Novgorod, which belonged to what I call the cultural sphereof the Mare Balticum
Baltic Sea,a colony of the cultural sphereof the Mare Nostrum MediterraneanSea.
The original codeof Novgorod was probablyone of the earlyFranco-Frisianredactions
not preserved,unfortunatelyof the "MerchantLaw of the Island of Birka Bjarkeyjar
réttr," typical for the Baltic cultural sphereafter 800 AD. and prior to the emergence
of the HanseaticLeague. More on this important topic is contained in volume 5 of
The Origins of Rus
6 It is clear that the larger p/em/a or "tribe" included or could include more
than one rod. The early chroniclesdo not make the exact relationship clear. In the
variantsof this particularepisode,only theterm rod occursfor the NFC, see passage2.
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editorhasset up akind of codethat equatesthe tribal names,which suit
the Kievan understandingof the situation,with the namesof towns
knownto the Kievansof about 1100. After noting that the Varangians
are newcomers,the above passagethencontinuesPVL, Lay col. 20:

anepiit HCJThHIIIH B But the first settlersin
HoBtropoid C.uoBHe; Novgorod [were] the Slovëne[Slovenians];
B flo.nomcicit KpHBHH; in Polock-the Kriviians
B POCTOBSMepsi; in Rostov-theMerians;
B EJ1-O3epBecb; in Bëloozero-theYes’ [Yepsians];

B MypoM MypoMa; in Murom-the Muromians.

2.2 The list of tribes that appearsin the invitation itself contains
discrepancies,but these can be readily explained.The chief difficulty
arose becausethe group called Ves’ in the passagegiven in 2.1 was
not clearly known to the Kievan editors of about 1100, and was
equally unfamiliar to later scribes. Whether the old name was
Vbsb or Vesb, it quickly becameconfused with the pronoun vso
‘all’ and possibly with the Slavonic noun V6Sb ‘village’ well known
from the Gospelsandfrom translationssuchas those of Hamartolos.
Thus, the PVL phrase in passage4 may be normalizedto a later na
vséxKriviCêx ‘on all Krivii.’7 This, is turn, presumablyarosefrom an
attemptto "correct" the misunderstoodoriginal text: "na Vbsi [Vesi] i
na KriviCixb." Similarly, in passage23, the Laurentiantext actuallyreads
"KriviCi vsja zemija naa velika": the expected nominative VbSb or
vest, has beentaken over into the next clause to becomea modifier:
"all our land." Study of the manuscript tradition enabled scholars
to restore the original text in these instances long ago: the Yes’
disappearfrom the chronicleafter 882.

It is noteworthy that the distant Kievans retained the ethnonym
Ves’ although it is distorted in four of seven passages,but the
Novgorodians,presumablyneighborsof the Yes’, make no reference
to the nameat all.8

1 This perfectly grammatical phrase was copied into most later chronicles But it
should be pointed out that nowhere in the early accountsis there any indication that
sub-groupsof theKrivii actedso independentlythat the annalistwould feel it necessary
to underline their unity in this particularinstance.
8 The Yes’ appearonly in lists, neveras independentactors.The name occurs: a in a
long list of theinhabitants of Japheth’sallotment of landLay col. 4, Hyp col. 4; b in
anotherenumerationof who lived whereLay col. 10, Hyp col. 8; c in a list of tribes
paying tribute to the Rus’ Lay col. 11, Hyp col. 8; d, e, j in the three passages
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2.21 The NFC lacks the introductionof the redactionsrepresented
by the Laurentian and Hypatian chronicles, where the Yes’ are
mentionedthreetimes. It alsoomits the passagecited above in 2.1 and
the accountof Oleg’s campaignof 882. Indeed,our only comparison
must be indirect: a juxtaposition of items 4 and 23 in the southern
accountsof the invitation to the Yarangianswith the elementsin items
2, 3, 6, and 7 of the Novgorodaccount.

2.22 In items 4 and 23, the Cud’ andthe Slovënestandtogetherat
the head of the lists, but the Novgorod editor has relegated the
Cud’ to last place.It maywell be that he consideredthe Novgorodians,
including himself, as Slovëne. Local pride may have impelled him
to give precedenceto his own group. On the other hand, it seems
obviousthat the meaningof the term Cud’ hadchanged.

The earliestsources,whetherwritten or oral, musthavehad separate
names for two closely related groups of Fennic-speakingpeoples:
Cud’ for thoseto the west andnorth of Novgorod,ancestorsof the Es
toniansandYotslaterYod’; andYes’ or Ybsb for thoseto the eastand
northeast,presumablythe ancestorsof the Yepsians.In moderntimes,
the Russianscalled the YepsiansCud’ or Cuxari. Surely this namewas
establisheda thousandyearsago,at a time whenthe Slavic newcomers
had occupiedchoice positionsin formerly Fennic territory, and after
the time when the first Slavic settlers had reason to make careful
distinctionsamongtheir neighbors.9

When the Novgorod editor removed the Cud’ from the favored
first position, he probablyputtheir name at the end of the list. Later
copyists, believing that the term Ves’ referred to the people now
called Cud’, simply deletedthe namealtogether.1°

discussedabove; and finally g in a list of soldiersOleg took on an expedition in 882
Lay col. 22, Hyp col. 16. But, based upon theOriental andOld Norsesources,one may
assumethat both the Ves’ and the tud’ were important competitorsof the Slovène for
domination in the North. After the latter’s final victory, the ruling strata of the
newly createdGreat Novgorod thoroughly destroyedall vestigesof the former glory
of their predecessors.A detailed analysisof the existing data is given in volume 5
of The Origins of Rus’.

The long silence in written sourcesabout the Vepsiansand the clear evidencethat
the group had been in the areacontinuously since well before 850 hasmade scholars
cautious about identifying the Yes’ with modern Vepsians.The term f.ud’ has been
applied over the centuriesto various Fennic groups in the northern lake area and
especiallyto the Estonians.See V. V. Pimenov, VepsyMoscow andLeningrad,1965, for
a detaileddiscussion.
‘° Referencesto the cud’ in the PVL sa. 907, 980, 988, 1030, 1071, 1113, 1116
generallyrefer to theEstsand to the areawest and northwestof Novgorod. In theNFC
s.a. 989 p. 161 is anotheritem, noting that Gleb Svjatoslavi "fled beyond Volok;
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2.23 In the two Kievan redactionsof the PVL, the list of tribes
payingtribute to the Yarangiansincludesfive names.However, when
the editor repeatsthe list with the invitation itself item 23, the name
Merja ‘Merians’ is omitted. I submit that this is not an accidental
omission, but that the namewas not presentin the original text of the
invitation.

2.3 If theseconsiderationsareaccepted,the tradition of the invitation
is seento refer to five towns, disguisedby the Kievan chronicler as
tribeswho participatedin the action. The codeand equivalenttowns
are these:

1. Cud’ = Old Ladoga,althoughthetown is not mentioneddirectly
2. Slovëne = Novgorod
3. Merja = Rostov
4. Yes’ = Bëloozero
5. Krivii = Polock.

3. DID FIVE "TRIBES" OR THREE "TOWNS" PARTICIPATE IN THE

INVITATION?

An important discrepancyis now apparent:although five tribes are
listed as extendingthe invitation, only threebrotherscameto be rulers.
Why were two groups discriminatedagainst?Let us examine their
residencesto seewhat information theseprovide.

3.1 The oldest brother settled in Old Ladoga, as the Hypatian
Chronicle rightly states.The fact that the NFC has Rjurik settle in
Novgorod is surely a change due to local patriotic sentimentas
was moving the Cud’ out of first place in the initial listing in item 2.

SinceLadogais situatedin the old Cud’ territory andthe leadingrole
in the invitation was playedby the Cud’-Ests-Yots,we mightexpectthat

andthe cud’ killed him." This presumablyrefers to the Zavolok tud’ to thenortheast
of Bëloozero, the group Pimenov argues are Vepsians. In any case, Pimenov
adducesan impressivebody of evidenceto indicate that themain territory of the Yes’
was west of Bëloozero, extending well into Novgorod’s domain. In the sixteenth
century Novgorodian and Muscovite officials apparently referred to any Fennic
populationin theNovgorod area as Cud’ Pimenov, p. 183. This usage may well have
been establishedv-arlier, so that the scribe of the oldest copy of the NFC that contains
the beginning of the PVL the Komissionnyjspisok, mid-fifteenth century already
consideredthespecialnameVes’ redundant,for theCud’ were mentioned,too.
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Ladogawould be the town namedhere. This expectationis supported
by archaeologicalevidence.Old Ladoga is the oldest town in the
northwesternpart of EasternEurope:archaeologistsdate its founding
to the seventhor earlyeighthcentury."

Ladoga’s importance declined, however, and as A. N. Nasonov
has demonstrated,’2the town was integratedinto the territory of the
Slovnesometimein the 1040s or 1050s, thus becominga part of the
Novgorod principality. Therefore,some decadeslater the Novgorod
chronicler could afford to overlook Ladoga’s former position and
substitutefor it the contemporarySlovëne economic and political
center-Novgorod.

3.2 The secondbrother settledin Bëloozero, on the territory of the
Yes’. Here,too, archaeologyis helpful. Excavationsof the "Old Town,"
seventeenkilometersto the eastof the presentBëloozero[Bëloozersk?]
haveestablishedthe presenceof a town population thereduring the
ninth to thirteenthcentury.’3

3.3 Relatively little is known about Izborsk, the town of the third
brother. However, archaeologistshave shown that its political
successor,Ph,skov or Pskov, had some significance in trade and
commercefrom the eighth century.14 Surely, then, it is correct to
regard Izborsk and Pskovas the old, pre-Novgorodiancentersof the
territory of the Slovëne"tribe" Wends.’5

3.31 Novgorod was establishedsome time later: archaeologists
date its founding to no earlier than the end of the ninth century.’6

‘ See W. J. Raudonikas, Die Normannen der Wikingerzeit und das Ladogagebiet
Stockholm, 1930. Cf. also Aleksander L. Mongajt, Arxeologija v SSSRMoscow,
1955, pp. 360-361.
12 A. N. Nasonov,"Russkaja zemija" i obrazovanieterritorii drevnerusskogogosudarstva
Moscow, 1951, pp. 73-74.
13 SeeMongajt, Arxeolog:ja v SSSR,p. 362; L.A. Golubeva,"Raskopkiv Beloozere,"
in Arxeologiöeskieotkrytija 1965 goda Moscow, 1966, pp. 174-176; L.A. Golubeva,
"Amfory i krasnoglinjanyekuvtiny Beloozera,"Kratkie soob.iöenija Instituta arxeologii
hereafterKS Inst Arx 135 1973: 101-104.

V. V. Sedov, "Izborskaja ekspedicija," in Arxeologiéeskie otkrytzja 1972 goda
Moscow, 1973, pp. 39-40; V. Y. Sedov, "Raskopki izborskoj ekspedicii," in Archeolo
giãeskieotkrytija 1973 goda Moscow, 1974, pp. 31-32.

I. K. Labutina, "Oxrannye raskopki v Pskove," in Arxeologi6eskie otkrytija 1972
goda,pp. 20-21 ; K. M. Plotkin, "Raskopkigorodita Kamno pod Pskovom," in Arxeolo
gieeskie otkrytija 1973 goda, p. 28. Cf. also A. L. Mongajt, Arxeologija v SSSR,
p. 362; Mixail I. Tixomirov, Drevnerusskiegoroda, 2nd ed. Moscow, 1956, pp. 389-390.
16 SeeMongajt, Arxeologija v SSSR,p. 362-364; cf. S. N. Orlov, "Arxeologieskie
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This meansthat Old Ladogais some two centuriesolder, and Izborsk
and Pskovaboutone hundredfifty years older than Novgorod.

3.32 All this suggeststhat at varioustimesthe Slovënehaddifferent
economic-political centers, whose chronology and succession were
approximatelyas follows:
8th-9th centuries Izborsk
8th-10th centuries Plbskov/Pskov
10th century Novgorod.

3.4 The archeological evidence thus belies the insertions made in
the story by Novgorod chroniclersand used in subsequentaccounts.

3.5 It seemsclear, then, that the invitation was issuedat the initiative
of the citizens of only three towns, correspondingto the number of
brothers.Their relative rank is indicatedby the order of listing:
1. Rjurik: Old Ladoga= Cud’
2. Sineus:Bëloozero= Ves’
3. Truvor: Izborsk = Slovène

3.51 The Slovëneapparentlyplayed a minor role in the episode.
The "invitation" came primarily from the two Fennic towns of Old
Ladogaand Bëloozero,representedby the "tribes" of the Cud’ Ests/
Vots and the Yes’ Yepsians.

3.52 As for the Kriviians Polock andthe Merja Rostov, their
nameswere added to the list later, becausethe chroniclers inter
pretedthe great conquestssubsequentlymade by the Polock as part
of the allegedactivities of Rurik.’7

3.6 Thesefactsandconsiderationslead usto the following conclusions.
The invitation to the Yarangianswas initiated not by tribal organiza
tions, but by the citizens of two Fennictowns-OldLadogathe center

issledovanijanaRjurikovomgorodiiëepod Novgorodom,"KS Inst Arx 1351973: 77-79.
B. A. Kolin, who appliedthe dendrochronologicalmethod to the study of the fragments
of the woodenstructures from the Nerevskij Konec of Noygorod excavatedbetween
1951 and 1962, dates the oldest stratum to 953 A. D. See his "K itogam rabot
Novgorodskojarxeologiëeskojekspediciji, 1951-1962," in Kratkie sooblëenjjaInstituta
material’noj kultury 99 1964: 3-30; BA. Kolin, Novgorodskiedrevnosti: Drevljannye
izde/ja, Arxeologija SSSR: Svod arxeologieskix istonikov, no. E 1-55 Moscow,
1968, pp. 10.
‘ SeePVL, s.a. 6370/862.A chapterin volume 5 of The Origins of Rus’ dealswith the
relationsbetweenPolock/theKriviëi and Rostov/theMerija.
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of the Cud’/Yot’ and Bëloozerothe center of the Yes’/Yepsians-
togetherwith the citizensof the Slavic town of Izborsk thenthe center
of the Slovëne.

All threecenterswere interconnectedby waterwaysand belongedto
the sphereof the Baltic Sea;eachwas alsosituatedneara major lake.’8
Old Ladoga,closestto the Baltic Sea, occupiedthe central position
amongthem andthereforeassumedthe leadingrole.

4. WHO WAS INVITED?

4.1 All threeaccountsof the invitation contain the identical phrase
item 20, "They went overseasto the Varangians."19

4.2 The NFC has preservedthe original text, which omitted item
21-the phrase "to the Rus’"-and the list of different Yarangian
peoplesthat followed.20

The secondlist of "tribes," following the words rkoa/rCa ‘they
said’ item 22, must also be viewed as an insertion. The variation
rCa Rusi ‘they said to the Rus’,’ as opposed to rëa Rusb ‘said
the Rus’,’ is a later complication that involved speculations on
the part of editorsin the eleventhto fourteenthcentury as to whether
therewere Rus’ amongthe inviters or not.

4.3 After acceptingthe invitation, the threebrotherstook with them
item 27 either "a numerousandmost wonderful dru±ina," according
to the NFC, or "all the Rus’," accordingto the othertwo versions.

4.4 The term vsja Rus’ ‘all the Rus’’ clearly refers to Rus’ in the
sense of the domain governed by the "great prince of Rus’,"
attestedto as early as the year 971, when the great prince of Rus’
Svjatoslavpri SvjatoslavCvelicCm knjazi rustCm concludeda treaty
with the ByzantineemperorJohnI Tzimisces969976.21

18 This is typicalof theso-calledBirkaperiod in the cultureof theMare Balticuin about
800-975, asdiscussedin my Origins of Rus’.
19 "Varangian" in this context refers to the members of a multinational, professional
societyparticipatingin the maritime activities of the Baltic. It is not a specific ethnic
term, but is comparableto a generalonelike "Cossacks."
20 This list will be examinedbelow.
2! PVL sa. 6479/971 = Lay, PSRL, vol. 1:1, 2nd ed. col. 73.
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.5Ixo ice IcnsIx’bcsI Ico As I haveswornto
tiape rpeqcxit H Co MHoIo: the Greekemperors,andwith me:
1 Go.usipeH 2 Pycb BC$1, 1 the boyarsand2 all the Rus’,
,ta CXPHHMb npaaCbBS- let us keepthis righteous

agreement.

This passagemakesit clear that "all the Rus" within the governance
of the greatprincesof Rus’ refers to their dru±ina or retinue.

4.41 This usagealso occursin a passageof ConstantinePorphyro
genitus948-950, where icâvccçot ‘Pthç = BC$l Pyci, 2 2

4.42 In the eleventhcentury,the term "all the Rus" was replaced
by that "all the land of Rus’." Thus the Ecclesiastical Statute
of Yolodimer Cerkovnyi ustav Volodimera refers to Yolodimer:23

rnie KCTH BCIO 3eMJuo Pycbclcoylo;"who christenedthe whole landof
Rus’." In describing the secondtranslation of the relics of Saints
Boris and Glëb in 1115, the NFC states:24

coyrrniuacst6pamst In Yyegorodgathered
Bbxmeropod the brothers[i.e., fellow-princes]
Bono,IHMep18, Oieri,, BbIb Volodimer, Oleg, David
H BC$1 Pycbicasl3CMJI$l and all the land of Rus’.

In the PVL’s descriptionof the oath at Ljube in 1097, all the princes
meet and agree to peace and cooperation; if anyone breaks the
agreement:

a 6yemia Hb xpecm Let the honorableCross be
secTHhIi H BCR 3MJI againsthim and
PycKasI 25 all the land of Rus’

22 ‘HVIKIZ ó No.tl3ptoc ,.t11v ciac?9l1, sOO&oç ot aOrlv f,kpovrai apovtcc sErà
thvtwv rthv ‘Plç àirô roy KictIIov, KIlt àitpovtat sic ta ,to?.Ubta, 6 yctas ‘Opa,
iyoov ci; ta; ThcAafqvtaç: "When the month of November begins, their chiefs
bojars togetherwith ‘all the Rus’, leaveKiev at onceandgo off on thepolydia poludie:
tribute, circuits, round which means [tribute] rounds to the Slavic regions’ See
De Administrando Imperio, ed Gy. Moravcik Budapest,1949, p. 62, and the English
translationby R. J. H. Jenkins,p. 63.
23 A. A. Zimin, Pamjatniki prava Kievskogogosudarstva,vol. 1 Moscow, 1952,p. 237
"pervaja redakcija0 spisku Istorieskogomuzeja XV v."; cf. PSRL, vol. 2, 2nd ed,
cols. 383-384.
24 NFC, ed. AN. Nasonov,p. 20, sa.6623/Ills.
25 Hyp, ed. A.A. axmatov,PSRL, vol. 2, 2nd ed, cal. 231.
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Other examplesof this usageof "all the land of Rus’" are found s.a.
1145 and 1154.26

4.43 The phrasemuC zemlC RuskoC ‘men of the land of Rus’’ is
not as common. However, it does occur in Great Prince Svjatoslav
Vsevolodi’s invocation 1185.27

4.5 The editor of the Kievan PVL consideredRjurik the founder of
the Kievan dynasty: therefore,obviously, Rjurik had to be a "great
prince of Rus’." The old terminologyfor the retinueof such a prince
was "all of the Rus’" although in the editor’s contemporaryparlance
it would havebeen "the whole land of Rus’ ". It was thus natural for
the PVL editor to replacethe word druina of the older Novgorod
text by the term "all the Rus’," the term that had beencorrect in Kiev
at the court of the greatprince of Rus’ ca. 1116-1123.

4.6 Following the list of the residences of the three Varangian
brothers there is an obvious editorial insert items 34-39 which is
particularly clumsy in two of the threevariants:

NOVGOROD FIRST HYPATIAN LAURENTIAN

And from thoseVarangians, And from thoseVarangians And from thoseVarangians
thosenewcomers,
they were named was named was named
Rus’
and from them is known
the land of Rus’ the land of Rus’ the land of Rus’;
and Novgorodians,and
the peopleof Novgorod are the peopleof Novgorodare
to this very day
of the kin of the of the kin of the
Varangians Varangians;

for formerly they
were Slovne.

4.61 Novgorodwas nevercalled "the Land of Rus’": this is proved
in the texts of the chroniclesand in other documents.28Moreover, as
noted above3.31, Novgorodsurely did not exist as a city at the time

26 NFC, ed AN. Nasonov, p. 27 sa. 1145; Kievan Chronicle in Hyp, ed. A.A.
axmatov, PSRL, vol. 2, 2nd ed, col. 469 s.a. 1154;col. 478 s.a.1154.
27 Kievan Chronicle in Hyp, ed A. A. axmatov, PSRL, vol. 2, 2nd ed, col. 645
s.a. 1184: 0 rno6aMOB 6pamsi i CbIHOBt a MYK 3eMn PYCKOk.
28 See, e.g., Nasonov,"Russkaja zemija," pp. 28-50,69-92, and passim.
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the invitation to the Varangianbrothers was extended,which must
havebeenwell before 900 seebelow.

Therefore the rendition of Rjurik’s activities in the Hypatian
Chronicle that ascribesto Rjurik of Ladoga the idea that Novgorod
was his residency,createdby the Novgorodchronicler, is clearly a later
editorial addition.

Furthermore,important traditions that cannot be discussed here
ascribethe founding of Novgorodto anotherman, Gostomysl.29

4.62 Kiev becameknown as Rus’ only after it had beenconquered
by the great prince Igor of the Rus’ Yolga Kaganate, no earlier
thanthe 930s.3°

Basicallyall threechroniclesagreethus:31

NOVGOROD FIRST, p. 107 HYPATIAN, col. 17 LAURENTIAN, col. 23

H ctte Hrop KHK B KMeB
H 6uia y nero it 6suiay nero H 6kma y Hero

BapsI3is MKH CJIOBeH CJIOBHH ii Bapsrit Bapsl3H it CJ1OB&HH
H OTTOJTF, npoitit it [it OTToJ1k] it npornit [it OTTOJ1h]

nposamacsiPycbio npoamacsi Pyclilo nponamacsi PycbIo, i.e.:

s.a.6362/854 s.a. 6390/882

"Igor settledin Kiev, reigning as prince
Therewerewithhim Yarangianwarriors,Slovëneandothers,
who from that time were [also] called Rus’."

Thus, I submit, therecan be no doubt that the invitation was extended
only to theYarangians.The word Rus’ thatfollows the word Varangians

in thePVL items21,27, 36 of thepassageis merelyaneditorial addition
madewhen the text was revisedsometimeafter 1072.

5. THE DATE OF THE INVITATION

The datesin the earlypart of the PVL, including that of the invitation
to the Yarangians,are speculationsmadeby the scholarlychroniclers
of the eleventhto thirteenthcenturies;they are not to be acceptedas
29 Concerning Gostomysl see A.A. axmatov, Razyskan/ao drevnPj.iix Russkix
létopisnyxsvodaxSt. Petersburg,1908, pp. 311, 517-518;Nasonov,"Russkaja zemija,"
pp. 69, 72, and therelevantchapterin my Origins of Rus’, volume 5.
30 SeeNorman Goib and OmeljanPritsak, The Khazar Hebrew Documentsin press.
‘ One should take into accountthat the editor of the PVL replacedIgor with Oleg
as theconquerorof Kiev, certainly in agreementwith his Kievo-centricconception.
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valid.32 It is clear from otherRus’ian sourcesthat the invitation must
have been extended before Great Prince Oleg of Rus’ concluded a
treaty with the Greeks in 911. Most likely, the treaty was connected
with the extensive piracy of the Vikings in the mid-ninth century,
known to us from Western sources.33

*
* *

The invitation to the Varangians was initiated by the citizens of
two Fennictowns, Old Ladogaand Bëloozero,along with the citizens
of the Slavic town of Izborsk, sometimeafter the mid-ninth century
but no later than 910.

The invitation was extendedonly to the Yarangians.
ThetermRus‘in thetext of theinvitation was addedby the PVL editor

sometimeafter 1072.
Novgorod could not have played any role in the invitation of the

Yarangiansbecauseat that time it did not exist as a town. The town of
Izborskwas then the centerof the Slovëne.

Thereis no sourcebasisfor the theory, longdominantin scholarship,
whichclaimsthat Rus’cameinto beingbecausea groupof five "Slavic"
tribes invited the Rus’ clan to Novgorod in 862.

Every part of suchan argumentis wrong, for:
The inviters were not five tribes, but the citizens of threetowns;
They did not invite the Rus’ians,but the Yarangians;
The chiefinviting town was not Novgorod,but Old Ladoga;
The year862 as the date of the invitation is fictitious.
The entire conceptionbehind this argumentis merely a repetition

of the subjectivespeculationsof the Old Rus’ian chroniclers.Therefore
it must be correctedratherthan acceptedas a fact of history.

Harvard University

32 See, e.g., the study by E. G. Zykov "Izvestija o Bolgarii v Povesti vremennyx let
i ix istonik," Trudy Otdela drevnerusskojliteratury 24 1969: 48-57.

It is necessaryto stressthat contrary to the views of the so-called Normanist
school which postulatesthe direct importation of a monolithic and monolinguistic
higher Scandinavianculture that was still non-existentat the time into the Volga
Dvina-Dnieperarea I regard the "Vikings" as the developing society of the Mare
Balticum region. The "Swedes,"the Rus’, the Varjagi, etc., appearas a polyethnic,
multilingual and non-territorial community composedof "nomads of the sea" and
urban dwellers in partly "Oriental" i.e., owned and controlled by lords and partly
"polis" type towns and trading settlements.In the professionalsociety of the Mare
Balticum,asdescribedabove,all peoplesalongits shorewereequalparticipants: Norsemen
Scandinavians,WendsSlays, Balts, andFinns.


